
Film Distopico Film Lista
Matrix https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matrix-83495/actors
Interstellar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interstellar-13417189/actors
Blade Runner 2049 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner-2049-21500755/actors
Blade Runner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner-184843/actors
Terminator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-162255/actors
Hunger Games https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games-212965/actors
Arancia meccanica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arancia-meccanica-181086/actors
Mad Max: Fury Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mad-max%3A-fury-road-1757288/actors
Ready Player One https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ready-player-one-22000542/actors
Snowpiercer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snowpiercer-492908/actors
Divergent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/divergent-8561227/actors
The Truman Show https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-truman-show-214801/actors
V per Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-per-vendetta-5890/actors
Maze Runner - Il labirinto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maze-runner---il-labirinto-13099455/actors
Chaos Walking https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chaos-walking-37447097/actors

Terminator 2 - Il giorno del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-2---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
170564/actors

Alita - Angelo della battaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alita---angelo-della-battaglia-24053265/actors
Logan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/logan-24053263/actors
La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio-7758789/actors
Watchmen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/watchmen-162182/actors

Edge of Tomorrow - Senza domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edge-of-tomorrow---senza-domani-
1187607/actors

Il quinto elemento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quinto-elemento-106506/actors
2022: i sopravvissuti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2022%3A-i-sopravvissuti-426196/actors
In Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-time-628082/actors
Cloud Atlas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloud-atlas-28936/actors

Starship Troopers - Fanteria dello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starship-troopers---fanteria-dello-spazio-
478626/actors

Oblivion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oblivion-638544/actors

Battle Royale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-royale-864592/actors
28 giorni dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/28-giorni-dopo-221075/actors
Idiocracy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/idiocracy-1347609/actors
Terminator Genisys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-genisys-15140437/actors

X-Men - Giorni di un futuro passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/x-men---giorni-di-un-futuro-passato-
4985891/actors

Interceptor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/interceptor-248775/actors
The Day After Tomorrow - L'alba del
giorno dopo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-day-after-tomorrow---l%27alba-del-giorno-
dopo-14320/actors

The War - Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-war---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
19938437/actors

WALLâ€¢E https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wall%E2%80%A2e-104905/actors
RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-372514/actors
Minority Report https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/minority-report-244604/actors
Atto di forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atto-di-forza-222018/actors

Gattaca - La porta dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gattaca---la-porta-dell%27universo-
491800/actors

Hunger Games: La ragazza di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-la-ragazza-di-fuoco-
574583/actors

L'alba del pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alba-del-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
243983/actors
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I figli degli uomini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-degli-uomini-221090/actors
Akira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akira-1905968/actors
L'esercito delle 12 scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esercito-delle-12-scimmie-175038/actors
Star Wars: Episodio III - La vendetta dei
Sith

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/star-wars%3A-episodio-iii---la-vendetta-dei-
sith-42051/actors

Essi vivono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essi-vivono-72909/actors
Terminator Salvation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-salvation-191543/actors
Waterworld https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waterworld-272595/actors

Terminator 3 - Le macchine ribelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminator-3---le-macchine-ribelli-
29054009/actors

Io, robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io%2C-robot-200572/actors

Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-59534/actors
Predestination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predestination-17014394/actors
Maze Runner - La fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maze-runner---la-fuga-18359358/actors
The Lobster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lobster-16996794/actors

La notte del giudizio - Election Year https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio---election-year-
20724304/actors

Elysium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elysium-80959/actors
Hunger Games: Il canto della rivolta -
Parte II

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-il-canto-della-rivolta---
parte-ii-10307713/actors

District 9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/district-9-201819/actors

Anarchia - La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anarchia---la-notte-del-giudizio-
15728784/actors

The Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-island-224069/actors

The Divergent Series: Allegiant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divergent-series%3A-allegiant-
19648591/actors

Metropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metropolis-151599/actors
Looper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/looper-53719/actors
Planet of the Apes - Il pianeta delle
scimmie

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/planet-of-the-apes---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
469624/actors

What Happened to Monday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/what-happened-to-monday-20814900/actors
Pacific Rim - La rivolta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pacific-rim---la-rivolta-27826501/actors
La prima notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prima-notte-del-giudizio-42048180/actors
1997: Fuga da New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1997%3A-fuga-da-new-york-403033/actors

The Divergent Series: Insurgent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divergent-series%3A-insurgent-
16997069/actors

Demolition Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demolition-man-470891/actors
Sausage Party - Vita segreta di una
salsiccia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sausage-party---vita-segreta-di-una-salsiccia-
17030810/actors

La quinta onda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-quinta-onda-17436508/actors
Ghost in the Shell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-in-the-shell-22575835/actors
Non lasciarmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-lasciarmi-927826/actors
Brazil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brazil-25057/actors
Humandroid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humandroid-15209986/actors
Super Mario Bros. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-mario-bros.-535550/actors
Transcendence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/transcendence-10384115/actors
Orwell 1984 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orwell-1984-208424/actors
Equilibrium https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/equilibrium-507461/actors

Dredd - Il giudice dell'apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dredd---il-giudice-dell%27apocalisse-
276772/actors

Total Recall - Atto di forza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/total-recall---atto-di-forza-634810/actors
The Lego Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lego-movie-2608065/actors
The Wicker Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wicker-man-1140649/actors
The Giver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-giver-15079344/actors
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Death Race https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-1033191/actors
Darkest Minds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkest-minds-28393252/actors
L'implacabile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27implacabile-1058512/actors
The Time Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-time-machine-499633/actors
Serenity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/serenity-691611/actors
Dark City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-city-1127281/actors
RoboCop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robocop-864518/actors
Lorax - Il guardiano della foresta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lorax---il-guardiano-della-foresta-786594/actors
La fuga di Logan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fuga-di-logan-503018/actors
Il mondo dei robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-robot-503343/actors
Pleasantville https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pleasantville-729794/actors
Dredd - La legge sono io https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dredd---la-legge-sono-io-645597/actors
L'uomo del giorno dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-del-giorno-dopo-1122688/actors
High-Rise https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-rise-16994014/actors
Il regno del fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-regno-del-fuoco-925384/actors
Priest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priest-967683/actors
Battaglia per la Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battaglia-per-la-terra-811023/actors

L'uomo che fuggÃ¬ dal futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-fugg%C3%AC-dal-futuro-
783365/actors

Fuga da Los Angeles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-da-los-angeles-741026/actors
Il prescelto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prescelto-200827/actors
Giorni contati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-contati-849656/actors
The Host https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-host-552775/actors
Kin-dza-dza! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kin-dza-dza%21-1415194/actors

Ã†on Flux - Il futuro ha inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C3%A6on-flux---il-futuro-ha-inizio-
2919862/actors

Justice League: The Flashpoint Paradox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%3A-the-flashpoint-paradox-
12125315/actors

The Bad Batch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bad-batch-20814798/actors
Banlieue 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banlieue-13-70069/actors

A Scanner Darkly - Un oscuro scrutare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-scanner-darkly---un-oscuro-scrutare-
300547/actors

Il mondo dei replicanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-replicanti-577475/actors
Sopravvissuti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopravvissuti-16683848/actors
Il racconto dell'ancella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-racconto-dell%27ancella-569189/actors
EXistenZ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/existenz-1050838/actors
Attraction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attraction-24515019/actors
The Thinning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-thinning-24905811/actors

1975: Occhi bianchi sul pianeta Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1975%3A-occhi-bianchi-sul-pianeta-terra-
784610/actors

Hotel Artemis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hotel-artemis-30321613/actors
The Girl with All the Gifts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-girl-with-all-the-gifts-20649318/actors
Titan A.E. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/titan-a.e.-59781/actors
Strange Days https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-days-550529/actors
Repo Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-men-1460779/actors
Highlander II - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highlander-ii---il-ritorno-771408/actors
Anon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anon-27957904/actors

L'uomo che visse nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-visse-nel-futuro-
1217787/actors

Daybreakers - L'ultimo vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daybreakers---l%27ultimo-vampiro-
1128499/actors

Soldier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldier-1138936/actors

Il cuoco, il ladro, sua moglie e l'amante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cuoco%2C-il-ladro%2C-sua-moglie-e-
l%27amante-661202/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-del-giorno-dopo-1122688/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-rise-16994014/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-regno-del-fuoco-925384/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/priest-967683/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battaglia-per-la-terra-811023/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-che-fugg%25C3%25AC-dal-futuro-783365/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-da-los-angeles-741026/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prescelto-200827/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-contati-849656/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-host-552775/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kin-dza-dza%2521-1415194/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25C3%25A6on-flux---il-futuro-ha-inizio-2919862/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justice-league%253A-the-flashpoint-paradox-12125315/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bad-batch-20814798/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banlieue-13-70069/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-scanner-darkly---un-oscuro-scrutare-300547/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-dei-replicanti-577475/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopravvissuti-16683848/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-racconto-dell%2527ancella-569189/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/existenz-1050838/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attraction-24515019/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-thinning-24905811/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1975%253A-occhi-bianchi-sul-pianeta-terra-784610/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-days-550529/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo-men-1460779/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highlander-ii---il-ritorno-771408/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anon-27957904/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-che-visse-nel-futuro-1217787/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daybreakers---l%2527ultimo-vampiro-1128499/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldier-1138936/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cuoco%252C-il-ladro%252C-sua-moglie-e-l%2527amante-661202/actors


Batman: The Dark Knight Returns https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman%3A-the-dark-knight-returns-
2709431/actors

Ember - Il mistero della cittÃ  di luce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ember---il-mistero-della-citt%C3%A0-di-luce-
1094125/actors

Guardians - Il risveglio dei guardiani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardians---il-risveglio-dei-guardiani-
19742713/actors

Brick Mansions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brick-mansions-13435412/actors
Anno 2670 - Ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2670---ultimo-atto-469654/actors
Babylon A.D. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babylon-a.d.-797938/actors
Archive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/archive-97103592/actors
1999: conquista della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1999%3A-conquista-della-terra-469646/actors
Battle Royale II: Requiem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battle-royale-ii%3A-requiem-798199/actors
Zardoz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zardoz-147845/actors
Fahrenheit 451 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fahrenheit-451-261546/actors
Il tredicesimo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tredicesimo-piano-630289/actors
La jetÃ©e https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-jet%C3%A9e-451434/actors
Il signore delle mosche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-delle-mosche-598096/actors
La cittÃ  perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-perduta-749988/actors
Delicatessen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delicatessen-827105/actors
Death Race 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-2-670551/actors
Rollerball https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rollerball-627209/actors
L'ultimo uomo della Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-uomo-della-terra-1242772/actors

Rakuen TsuihÅ  -Expelled from Paradise- https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rakuen-tsuih%C5%8D--expelled-from-
paradise--7286814/actors

Contagious - Epidemia mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contagious---epidemia-mortale-
16252844/actors

The Colony https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-colony-3520333/actors
Blindness - CecitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blindness---cecit%C3%A0-838405/actors
Tekken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tekken-868706/actors
Ultraviolet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultraviolet-951900/actors

Anno 2000 - La corsa della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anno-2000---la-corsa-della-morte-
647870/actors

Tank Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tank-girl-2300632/actors
2002: la seconda odissea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2002%3A-la-seconda-odissea-770904/actors

Southland Tales - CosÃ¬ finisce il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southland-tales---cos%C3%AC-finisce-il-
mondo-1476272/actors

Equals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/equals-18015682/actors
Repo! The Genetic Opera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo%21-the-genetic-opera-1513017/actors

The Zero Theorem - Tutto Ã¨ vanitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-zero-theorem---tutto-%C3%A8-
vanit%C3%A0-863811/actors

Upside Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/upside-down-769527/actors
L'ultima spiaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-spiaggia-1469774/actors

Blade Runner: Black Out 2022 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-runner%3A-black-out-2022-
41556020/actors

Universal Soldier - Il giorno del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/universal-soldier---il-giorno-del-giudizio-
166716/actors

Pulse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulse-744911/actors
Seksmisja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seksmisja-54966/actors
Metropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metropolis-640695/actors
Coma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coma-28180653/actors
Hobo with a Shotgun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hobo-with-a-shotgun-571960/actors
Death Race 3 - Inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-3---inferno-3020730/actors

The Condemned - L'isola della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-condemned---l%27isola-della-morte-
93876/actors
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La fabbrica delle mogli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fabbrica-delle-mogli-764639/actors
Screamers - Urla dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers---urla-dallo-spazio-555995/actors
Agente Lemmy Caution, missione
Alphaville

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agente-lemmy-caution%2C-missione-
alphaville-542688/actors

Il signore delle mosche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-delle-mosche-386245/actors
Un ragazzo e il suo cane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-ragazzo-e-il-suo-cane-1194657/actors
Automata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/automata-14369942/actors

Il processo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-processo-822426/actors
The Rover https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rover-5042347/actors

Universal Soldier: Regeneration https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/universal-soldier%3A-regeneration-
1466178/actors

Bambini Impossibili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bambini-impossibili-5004987/actors
2013 - La fortezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2013---la-fortezza-612373/actors
Patema Inverted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patema-inverted-6940888/actors
Riccardo III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riccardo-iii-2501468/actors
Il pianeta verde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-verde-2586610/actors
Story of Ricky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/story-of-ricky-1815016/actors
Atlas Shrugged: Part I https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atlas-shrugged%3A-part-i-519619/actors
Nel duemila non sorge il sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-duemila-non-sorge-il-sole-664787/actors
Highlander: The Source https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highlander%3A-the-source-2029663/actors
Double Dragon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/double-dragon-2532981/actors
Freejack - In fuga nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freejack---in-fuga-nel-futuro-1188857/actors
The Congress https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-congress-3520383/actors
La terra silenziosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-silenziosa-1933990/actors
Man Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-down-18603035/actors
Phineas e Ferb The Movie - Nella
seconda dimensione

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phineas-e-ferb-the-movie---nella-seconda-
dimensione-1300140/actors

Il dormiglione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dormiglione-750003/actors
Antiviral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antiviral-2853415/actors
Immortal ad vitam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/immortal-ad-vitam-1660156/actors
G-Saviour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/g-saviour-665817/actors
Novaja Zemlja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/novaja-zemlja-2026745/actors
Kyashan - La rinascita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kyashan---la-rinascita-1048319/actors
Avalon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avalon-790112/actors
Hardware - Metallo letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hardware---metallo-letale-1230682/actors
Il dottor Mabuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-mabuse-65295621/actors
L'invasione dei mostri verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-dei-mostri-verdi-886190/actors
Delitti e segreti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitti-e-segreti-1721087/actors
Vice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vice-17088644/actors
La vita futura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-futura-241141/actors

Colossus: The Forbin Project https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colossus%3A-the-forbin-project-
1111873/actors

Barb Wire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barb-wire-807302/actors
Zombie Strippers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombie-strippers-219796/actors
Nirvana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nirvana-761423/actors
Ten Years https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ten-years-22098970/actors
Classe 1999 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1999-2624674/actors
Sul globo d'argento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sul-globo-d%27argento-1988165/actors
Moon 44 - Attacco alla fortezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moon-44---attacco-alla-fortezza-699028/actors
Tokyo Gore Police https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-gore-police-2097243/actors
Codice 46 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/codice-46-1105584/actors
Robot Jox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-jox-1752886/actors
Le dernier combat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-dernier-combat-386210/actors
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Ku! Kin-dza-dza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ku%21-kin-dza-dza-4243413/actors
Franklyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/franklyn-164224/actors
Bunraku https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bunraku-2702930/actors
Psycho-Pass: il Film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-pass%3A-il-film-18578673/actors
Week-end, un uomo e una donna dal
sabato alla domenica

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/week-end%2C-un-uomo-e-una-donna-dal-
sabato-alla-domenica-1812267/actors

Kill Command https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-command-25397245/actors
Giochi di morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giochi-di-morte-1213701/actors
La voce della Luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-voce-della-luna-18442/actors
Death Race 2050 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-race-2050-28369636/actors
La decima vittima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-decima-vittima-1171757/actors
Young Ones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/young-ones-14595113/actors
Tekken: Blood Vengeance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tekken%3A-blood-vengeance-594882/actors
Le forze del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-forze-del-destino-469708/actors
La morte in diretta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-in-diretta-115210/actors
Il tempo dei lupi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tempo-dei-lupi-691669/actors
Gyakuten Saiban https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gyakuten-saiban-3780162/actors
Philadelphia Experiment 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/philadelphia-experiment-2-450073/actors
Harmony https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harmony-40085/actors
Robot monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/robot-monster-260887/actors
Born in Flames https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/born-in-flames-893926/actors
The Trial https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-trial-35725/actors

Il laboratorio di Dexter - Viaggio nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-laboratorio-di-dexter---viaggio-nel-futuro-
5804816/actors

The Age of Stupid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-age-of-stupid-467104/actors
Fuga dal Bronx https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dal-bronx-1757183/actors
2000: la fine dell'uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2000%3A-la-fine-dell%27uomo-1438732/actors
Shank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shank-7488662/actors
Den brysomme mannen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/den-brysomme-mannen-490588/actors
Surf Nazis Must Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/surf-nazis-must-die-277903/actors
L'ultima donna sulla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-donna-sulla-terra-152163/actors

Un mondo maledetto fatto di bambole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-mondo-maledetto-fatto-di-bambole-
1384034/actors

Luna zero due https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luna-zero-due-806329/actors
Psy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psy-1998914/actors
Tears of Steel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tears-of-steel-1173161/actors
2009 memorie perdute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2009-memorie-perdute-484364/actors
It Happened Here https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it-happened-here-129548/actors
Metropia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/metropia-2480093/actors
Ciao maschio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciao-maschio-382408/actors
Pace in terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pace-in-terra-1239971/actors
I gladiatori dell'anno 3000 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-gladiatori-dell%27anno-3000-1134750/actors
The Terminators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-terminators-1153586/actors
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Classe 1999 II - Il supplente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/classe-1999-ii---il-supplente-4222998/actors
Unica regola vincere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unica-regola-vincere-3486620/actors
Alien Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-apocalypse-1129262/actors

I predatori dell'anno Omega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-predatori-dell%27anno-omega-
1621906/actors

Terminus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terminus-23023578/actors

Al di lÃ  della barriera del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%C3%A0-della-barriera-del-tempo-
1109729/actors

20 Years After https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/20-years-after-212864/actors
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Doctor M. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doctor-m.-1169101/actors
Destructors https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destructors-3415515/actors
InvasiÃ³n https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasi%C3%B3n-2341802/actors
Death Racers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-racers-2213835/actors
Natural City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natural-city-562396/actors
Freerunner - Corri o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freerunner---corri-o-muori-1453624/actors
Pumzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pumzi-3925574/actors
Godkiller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godkiller-5576671/actors

Una gota de sangre para morir amando https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-gota-de-sangre-para-morir-amando-
2364907/actors

Goto, l'isola dell'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/goto%2C-l%27isola-dell%27amore-
5587925/actors

Fase 7 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fase-7-7180923/actors

FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faq%3A-frequently-asked-questions-
2548944/actors

2035 - Mutazione immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2035---mutazione-immortale-3598061/actors
Encrypt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/encrypt-3725081/actors
Å½eleznaja pjata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%BEeleznaja-pjata-4178748/actors
Humanity's End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/humanity%27s-end-5939581/actors
Monitor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monitor-47003487/actors
Operazione Vega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-vega-55832294/actors
Life Guidance https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life-guidance-33308718/actors
HaDerekh LeEin Harod https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haderekh-leein-harod-5636371/actors
Oxygen (film 1970) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oxygen-%28film-1970%29-24038835/actors
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